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.,;
MII{UTES OF THE 6t4tt MEETING OF TIIE STATE LEVEL EITVIRONMENT IMPAC"T

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY HELD ON 22.I2.2023.

Agetrd{

No

DescriptioD tr'ile No. Minutes

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

683d meeting of the Authority held

on21.12,2023.

The minutes of fie 6E3d meeting of the Authority

held on 21.12.2023 was confimed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of

the 683d meeting of the Authority

lrcld on 2l .12.2023.

The Mernber Secretary informed that 683d

Minutes uploaded in Pa vesh website and action

taken report will be putup ensuing meeting.

Existing Black Cranile Quarry lease

over an extem of 1.83.5 Ha at

S.F.No. l2ll(Part), I2l3(Patt),

l2/4(PNt), 1215, 1216, 1217 aIId 1218,

of Vengarnur Village and S.F.Nos.

59/78(Pan), 59/88(Part), 602 and

6113{l of Anurnanthapurarn

Village, Anumanthapuram &
Vengamur Villages, Vikravandi

(Formerly Viluppuram) Taluk,

Viluppumm Distric! Tarnil Nadu by

I\4/s. Mani Omega Granites Privale

Limited - Environinent Clea$nce

for next scheme of mining.

(srrTNA4rN/44257 I /2023)

t03El The Authority noted that the subject was plaoed in the

427d meeting of SEAC held on 0?.12.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its recornmendations for the

grant of Environmental Cle$ance to the Foject

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority takhg into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensuae sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Etryirormetrtll Cleantrce for the ftstrictcd

qu.rtity of l6lE5mt of RoM, 32i:17 mr of Black

GraDite@ 207. recovery upto thc rBtricted dcpth

of 20m BGL aod the rtrlurl peak productiotr

should not exceed 6120 ml of RoM rnd 1224 m3 of

Black Grrtrite@ 20y. re,covery as per the approvd

mining plan. This is also subject to the standard

conditions as per Annexue - (I) of SEAC minutes,

other normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC &

all other specific oonditions as recommended by

SEAC in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in AnnerurE .A' ofthis minutes.
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l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC,s notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

I807(E) daled 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clear.a.nce is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a
Certified Compliance Report obtained ftom

IRO of MoEF&CC lo the moniloring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewalof

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should b€ regular monitoring of air

qualify, water qualify, ground water level and

noise quality and reports rega.ding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

.etums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the projecr area

should be rnonitorcd frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted ev€ry

year to SETAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.
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7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and apFoved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mire closure and

gleen belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly complianoe report

submifted ro TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211D022-

IA-lll lE- 1726241 Datedt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponenti are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental c.nditions p.escribed in the

prior environmental cleaaance letter(s)

through newly developed oompliance module

in the PARMSH Portal fiom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepaBte account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wis€ for the works identified, approved and as

commi$ed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

2 Proposed Rough stone and

Gmvel lease over an extent of

1.66.50 Ha at S.F.No.l57llB,l5713

& 164, in Pemmbaldam Village,

1038E The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 427ft meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2023 and

the SEAC has called for ceftain additional details

fiom the PP.

W
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Chelyrr Taluk, Chengalpattu

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

R.Yoganathan- Environment

Clearance.

(SWTNA,IIN/442 1 0 I /2023

Hence, the proponent is advised to subrnit the above-

mentioned details wirhin a period of 30 days failing

which the proposal will be automatically delisted

fiom the PARIVESH Portal.

3 Existing Rough stone and

Gravel lease over an extent of I .00.0

Ha of Govemhent Land at

S.F.No.25ll(part), in

PanamarathupattyVillage, Salem

Taluk, Salem Disrrict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. K. kakash - Re-appraisal

of Environment Clearance issued by

DEIAA.

(SIA./TN rrN/43 I I00/2023)

10395 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in the

427th meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2023 and rhe

SEAC has called for certain additional details fiom

the PP.

Hence, the propoDent is advised to submit the above-

mentioned details within a period of 30 days failing

which the proposal will be automatically delisted

liom the PARIVESH Portal.

4 Proposed Rough stone and

Gravel lease over an extent of4.98.5

Ha a1 S.F.No.13/2E1, t3DFt,
t3t2c, t3DH, t3t4, r3ts, t4trA,
t4fiBt, t4nB2, t4nc (P), t4tLD

(P), t4t1B, t4t2A &14/2Bin

Mugundakiri Village, Cheyyur

Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tarnil

Nadu by Thiru. G. Ayyadumi - For

Environment Clearance.

(SWTNMIN/44390 1/2023)

10402 The Authority noted that the subject was placed in

the 4276 meeting of SEAC held oh 07.12.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the

grant of Envirohmental Clearance to the project

subject to the conditions stated thercin.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, water table and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to grant

Etrvironmetrtal ClearaDce lor the restricted

quantity ofll04444 m3 ofRough stone,82794 m!

of Gravel upto the restricted deplh of 44m BGL

and theaDnualpeak productiotr should not exceed

I64100 m3 ofRough stone.nd 28116m3 of Gravel

as per the approved mining plan. This is also subject

to the standard conditions as per Annexure - (I) of
SEAC rninutes, other nomal conditions stipulated by
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MOEF&CC & all other sp€oific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

condilions and the conditions in Alnexure'A'of
this minutes.

L Keeping in vielv ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Envimnmental Clearance is valid as per the

apFoved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

Dist ct Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained ftom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall shictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Gcology and Mining Department with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.
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6. Biodiversity in and arcund the project area

should b€ monitorEd frequently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the $e€n belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMp and as per the

arnount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive mine closure and

geen belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submitred to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221v2022-

IA-lll lE- 1726241 Dnted.. 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are di.ected to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescriH in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in thc PARIVESH Portal fiom th€ respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

iD a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wis€ for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconc€med

authorities during inspections.
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Proposed Rough stone and

Gmvel lease over an extent of L96.0

Ha at S.F.No.l172l2A3 (Part) and

I17228, in Punnam village Pugalur

Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu

by Mr.K.Balasubrarnaniyan -

Environment Cleaftnce.

(gAmtMrNl442924Do23)

10409 The Authority troted that the subject was plaoed in

the 42?d meeting of SEAC held on 07.12.2023 and

the SEAC has fumished its rccommendations for the

gant of Environmental Cle-a8nc.e to the project

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authoriry raking into

account the rccomhendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects, water table and to ensure sustainable,

scientific and systematic mining, decided to gratrt

Etrvirotrmetrlal Clearance for the qulntity of

292049 6x of Rough stone, 31106 m3 of Gravel

upto th€ proposed depth of 358 BGL ard the

annu.l peak production should not erceed 63065

rnr ofRough slone and 11742m3 of Gravel as per

the approved mining plan. This is also subject to the

standard conditions as per Annexure - (l) of SEAC

minutes, othq normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC & all other specific conditions as

recommended by SEAC in addition to the following

conditions and the conditions in Atrtrexlre 'A' of

this rninutes.

l. Keeping in viewof MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

apFoved mine plan pe od.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

Dist ict Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.
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3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of
lhe mining plan lo cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding fie same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &
IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Department with copy

marked ro TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area

should be monitorcd frequently and detailed

biodiveBity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environrnental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount commifted and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly compliance report

submined to TNPCB, SEIAA & tRo of
MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. tA3-221y2022-

lA-Ill lE- 1726241 Ddtedt 14.06.2022, the

9^J
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Project Proponents are direckd to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prcscrib€d in the

prior envirorune al cleamnce lette(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARIVESH Portal ftom the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditurcs should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance repon submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

6. Proposed Multi-colourcd Cranite

Quarry lease ovea an extent of

2.52.42Ha at S.F.Nos.l7l9A,

l7ll0A Cart), l7lllA, lU9, l8/10,

t8^2, t9tr2A, t9l12Bt & t9lt2B2

(Part) of Keelamangalam Village,

Ottapidaram Talulq Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Gopalakishnan - For Terms of

Reference Under violation.

10212 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 427'i'SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. Based

on the presentation and documents fumished by the

PP, committee noted the following

l. As against the depth ofTm (2m - Top Soil +

5m - Granite), the PP has mined up to l2m as

stated in Minlng Plan.

Hence, based on the above, Committee decided to

treat the case as violation & decided to grant of

Terms of Reference (ToR) utrdfi Violatiotr

caa.Zory without Public Eea ry, sEbject ao ahe

folowiog ToRs, in addition to the standard terms of

reference for EIA study for non-c.al mining p.ojects

and the EI]VEMP report along with Essessment of

ecological damage, remediation plall and natural and

community resource augmentation plan and it shall

W-/
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be prepared as an independent chapter by the NABET

accredited consultants. The gnnt of Terms of
Reference (foR) utrder Viohtior category do€s

trot ent.il EC which is subject to the outcome of
the fiDal orders of the HoD,ble High Court of
Mrdr.s in the oatter of W.P. (MD) No.ll?5? of
2021.

After detailed discussions, the Aulhority accepts the

rccommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of Refereuce (foR) utrder violxtion

cetegory without Public He.ring for undertaking

EIA study followed by the EMP rcport along with

assesshent of ecological damage, remediation plan

and natural and community resource augmentation

plan and it shall be prepared as an independent

chapter by the accredited consultants subject to the

conditions as recommended by SEAC & normal /
Standad conditions in addition to the following

conditions and conditions stated therein vide

AtrDerure'B'.

1. The PP shall tumish a Copy of valid mining

lease approval obtained ftom the competent

Authority.

2. The PP shall firmish Copy of mining plan

approved by the competent authority of the

Dept ofGeology and Mining.

3. The PP shall firmish EMP for the project life

including progressive mine closure plan and

final mine closure pla.n with detailed budget

plan.

4. The PP shall study in detail abour the CO2

. release and tempeBture rise and the project

activities that add to micro climate

h".'r/
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altemations and the same shall be included in

the final EIA report.

5. The PP shall study in derail about impact of

the proposed mining activity on the waler

bodies and natural flow ofsurface and ground

water and the same shall be included in the

final EIA repon.

6. The PP shallstudy in detail about Possibilities

ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic

ecosystem health.

7. The PP shall study the impact on Invasive

Alien Species (lAP).

7 Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 4.94.32 Ha at

SF.Nos. 114 (Pan -3) of

Thuppuganapalli Village, Shoolagiri

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. G. Perumal - For

Terms of Reference.

(st A,/TNA{IN/43 02E7l2023)

t03t2 The authority noted that the subject was oppraised in

4276 SEAC meeting h eld on 07 .12.2023 .

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the Eoject proponent, SEAC after detailed

deliberations, decided to recomm€Dd the proposrl

for the grant ofTerEs of RefereDcc (foR).

After detailed discussions, the Authority ac.€pts rhe

recommendalion of SEAC and decided to glant

Tcrms of Referetrce (ToR) aloDg with Public

H€arirg under cluster for undertaking the combined

Enviro nent Impact Assessmenl Study and

preparation of separate Envircnment Maragement

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the

following conditions and the conditions hention€d in

'Annexure B' of this minute:

8 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry leas€ over an extent of 1.50.0

ha in S.F. No.92412 (P) ofThennilai

West Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur

10389 The Authority noted that the proposal was placed in

the 427uSEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the proponent, oommitte€ decided to call for

SE
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Dislrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.

R.Gokila - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SIA/TN/]ViIN/4400E9/2023)

additional details

1. The proponent shall revise the mihing plan by

removing the southem portion and make

consequential changes in the section and the

quantity and get it approved by the Mines

department, as there is a habitation within the

distance of300 m.

Hence, the Proponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/information as sought above

within the period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

ln the view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision

of SEAC and decided to request Memb€r Secretary

to communicate the minutes of 427t SEAC m€€ting

held on 07.12.2023 to the project proponent.

9 Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of

2.35.50 ha in S.F. No. l5l9/4,

I 5 t9t6E, t st9t8, I 5t9t9, I 519/10A,

l5l9/l0B & l5l9ll2 of

Vergadampatti Part- II Village,

Alangulam Taluk, Tenkasi District,

Tamil Nadu by Tmt. B.Lakshmi

Rajam - For Environmental

Clearance. (SIAJTNA4PI]I 444241

/2023)

10417 The Authority noted that the proposal was placed in

the 42?6SEAC meetin E held on 07 .12.2023.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished

by the proponent committee decided ro call for

additional details

l. The pro!,onent is requested to carry out a

survey and enumerate on the stuctures

located within the radius of(i) 50 m, (ii) 100

m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300 m (v) 500m shall

be enumeraled with details such as dwelling

houses with number ofoccupants, whether it
belongs io the owner (or) not, places of
worship, industries, factories, sheds, etc with

indicating the owner ofthe building, natureof

consruction, age ofthe building, number of
residents, their profession and income, etc.
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2. The proponent shall study about the school

located within 500m fioln the mine and

turthe. PP shall tumish the details viz.

Number of students studying in lhe school,

school timings.

3. There is a tank within 200m radius from the

propos€d site and hence the PP shall fumish

the details regarding the ownership of the

tank, Ayacut and turther shall fumish the

details regarding the impact on water flow

and appropriate mitigation measures shall be

tumished.

4. The PP shall tumish the Certified

Compliance Report obtained from IRO,

MoEF&CC, Chennai.

Hence, the hoponent is advised to submit the

additional documents/information as soughl above

within the period of 30 days failing which your

proposal will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

In the view ofthe above, SEIAA accepts the decision

of SEAC and decided to request Member Secretary

to communicate the minutes of 427t SEAC meeting

held on 07.12.2023 to the projeo proponent.

t0 Proposed Quartz & Feldspar Quany

lease area over an extent of 2.02.5

Ha (Pana Land) at S.F No.232312 of
Alampalayam Village, Dharmapuri

Taluk, Tiruppur Disrrict, Tamil

Nadu by tr/ts. Chettinad Morimula

Semiconductor Material Pvt. Ltd., -

10390 The authority noted that the subj€ct was apprais€d in

the 4276 SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. Brsed

on the presentation and docunenrs fumished by the

proponent, committee decided to call for additional

details:

l, The PP shall fumish the revised EMP

jncorporating the changes suggested by the

Committee.
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2. PP shall tumish details ofEC obtained for the

beneficiation plant of the PP at Kazhipattur

Village.

3. The PP shall submit the details ofthe schools /

primary health centrevhospitals for the CER

provisions.

The Authority, during deliberations noted fiat there

are ooult oases pending against the proponent M/s.

Chettinad Morimura Semiconductor Material Pvt.

Ltd in several proposals. Hence the authority

decided that in addition to the details sought by the

SEAC, the PP shall also fumish the following

details:

i) The list of all court cases pending against

N,I/s. Chettinad Morimua Semiconductor

Material A/t. Ltd including the details of

their present stafus.

For Edvircnmental Clearance.

(strTNMIN/442 I 63l2023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 427d SEAC me€ting held on 07.12.2023. During

the meeting, tle Committee noted that the project

proponent is absent and is not available for attending

the meeting. Hence the subject was not taken up for

discussion.

The authority noted the minutes ofSEAC.

t0397Proposed Rou8h Stone and Gmvel

Quarry leas€ area over an extent of

126.0 Ha at S.F No.l32l2A of

Pachudayampatti village,

Sendarnangalam Taluk, Namakkal

District, Tamil Nadu by Tmr. J.

vasuki - For Environmental

Clearance.

(swTNMrN/44303 I /2023)

The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 427d SEAC me€ting held on 07.12.2023. SEAC

has firmished its recommendations for $anting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

10411t2 Proposed Rough Stohe Quarry lease

area oYer an extent of 1.00.0 Ha at

S.F No.328(P) (BiFl) (Govemment

Land) of Sevinthipatti Village,

Mohanur Taluk, Namakkal District

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N. Srinivasan
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- For Environmental Cleriajrce

(SIA,/TNA4tN/443495/2023)

account the recommendations ofSEAC ajd also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to $ant

Environmental Clearance for the quantity of

64,360mr of rorgb stone trp to the dcplh of 35m

.bove grouDd level aDd the .Dru.l peak

production sbould trot exceed t3Jl5m3 of rough

store. This is also subject to the conditions imposed

by SEAC, no.mal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexurc 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notificstion

s.O.l 533(E) dated.14.09.2005 and S.O. 1807(E)

daldd 12.04.2022, thls Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC g.a.nted is subject to review by District

Collector, Mines Dept. ard TNPCB on

completion of every 5 years and also du.ing the

mine plan period, till rhe project life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliance Report obtained fiom IRO of

MoEF&CC to lhe monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

*hile seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofair quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitred to TMCB, SETAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

f*/
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5. The proponent shall stricrly adhere to the mjning

plan and half yearly and annual .etums shall be

submitted !o the Diector of Geology ajd Mining

Depafirnent wilh copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored fre{uently ard detailed biodiversity

report should be submitted every year to SEIA,A.

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed

Ls per the EMP and as per the amount committed

aJrd approved in EC for EMP. Status of
progressive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIA,A & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. IA3-22ll/2022-lAlll

[E- 172624) Datedt 14.06.2022, the Projecr

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

condilions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance letter(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

fiom the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurdng expendirures should b€ done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submifted and also should be

fr^-r/
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brought to the notic€ of concemed authorities

during inspections.

l3 Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite

Dyke) quarry lease over an extent of

l.07.5tta at SF.No. 5l l/t of
Agalakottai Village, Denkanikottai

Talulq Kancheepuram Districl

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.H.A.lqbal

Hussain - For Environmental

Clearance.

(swTNA4rN/,r42930/2023 )

10384 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 427r rneetfiE of SEAC held on

07.122A3. Bar€d on the presentation and details

tumished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

defer and call for additional paniculars as follows,

l. The PP shall submit Certified Compliance

Report obtained from the offica of the lRO,

MoEF& CC, Chennai and the PP shall tumish

appropriate mitigating measures for the non-

compliance items, if any.

In view ofthe above, the authorify decided to request

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minutes to the project proponent held on

07.t2.2023.

I4 Proposed Quartz & Feldspar quarry

lgase over ar extent of 1.20.0Ha at

SF.No. 312lBl, 3t3D & 3l3l3A of

Kodanthur North Village,

Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur District

Tamil Nadu by M/s. Chettinad

Morimura Semicanductor Material

Pvt.Ltd For Environmental

Clearance.

(sIA/TN/MrN/44225612023 )

10391 The authority noted that this proposal was placed for

appraisal in 427s meeting of SEAC held on

07.12.2021 a,l,d bosed on the present lion ard

documents fumished by the proponent, committee

decided to call for additional details:

l. The PP shall fumish the revised EMP

incorporating rhe changes suggested by the

Committee.

2. PP shall tumish details ofEC obtained for the

beneficiation plant of the PP at Kazhipattur

Village.

3. The PP shall submit the details ofthe schools /
primary health c.ntreyhospitals for the CER

provisions.

In view of the above, the authority decided that the

PP shall submit,

).r-.l/'t-
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(D The PP shall tumish chonology of

pending court case and details ofthe case.

15. Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease

over an extent of 2.00.0 Ha

(Govemment Poramboke land) a1

S.F.No- 109 (Part-l) of

Marandapalli village, Shoolagiri

Talub Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by lvl/s. Sri Sai Kesava

Enterprises - For Environmental

Cleamnce.

(s[A./TN/MIN/43 0696/2023)

10385 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 427s SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. Based

on the presentation and the documents fumished by

the project proponent, the SEAC decided to call for

the following details fiom the project proponent:

i) The PP shall obtain Certified Compliance

Report (CCR) from Integrated Regional

Oflic€, MoEF&CC, Chennai for the earlier

Environmental Clearance obtained fiom

DEI,{4.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

further deliberate on this project and decide the

further course of action, Hence, the Proponenl is

advised to submit the additional

documents/information as sought above within the

period of30 days failing which your proposal will

automadcally get delisted from the PARMSH

portal.

In view of the above, the Authority acc€pted the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of

427n SEAC meeting to the project proponent.

l5 hoposed Rough Stone and Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of

2.55.62 Ha at S.F.Nos. 36313,36314,

363t5. 3641t, 36412, 36413, 36414,

36415, 36511, 366ltl\ 36612A'

367ltA, 36Elr?\ 36812, 36E13,

36814,36El5,36816,368n a 36atl

of Madathur Village, Alangulam

10392 The authority noted thar the subject was appraised in

the 4276 SEAC rneeting held on 07.12.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendations for Sranting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated lherein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account lhe recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

fu-)
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Talulq Tenkasi Distsict, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. S. Jayalani - For

Environmental Clearance.

(stAJTN/MrN/441 98 r /2023)

and systematic mining, decided to glant

Environmental Clearanc€ for the qrsntity of

3,36,150 ttr3 of Rough Stotre a!,d 19,723 mt ol

Grsvel up to ahe ultir.tc dcpth of 36m (lE
Glavel + 35m Rough Stotre) below groutrd level

and the rrDud peak productioD should Dot

erceed 36,150 ml ofRough Storc (106 yesr).trd

7885 mr of Gravel (ln yesr), This is also subject to

the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to lhe

following conditions and the mnditions in Annexure

'A'of this minutes.

1. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) daled.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) date.d 12.04.2022, this

Envircrunental Cle$-ance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC gmnted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till fte project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implernented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Repon obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and other concerned authorities

including SEIAA, while s€eking arenewslof

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. The.e should be .egular monito.ing of air

quality, water quality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding rle same

R
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should be submitted to TNPCB, SETAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Departrnent with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. BiodiveBity in and around the project area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity rEport should be submifted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progessive and finalmine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

ahount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be

included in the halfye ly compliance report

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

E. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-2211/2022-

t{-rtt lE- 172624) Date* 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are dir€cted to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through hewly developed compliance

module in the PARMSH Ponal from the

respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both the capital

R ARY
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and recurring oeenditures should be done

year wise for the works identified, approved

and as committ€d. The work & expenditwe

made under EMP should be elaborated in the

bi-annual compliance repo.t submit€d and

also should be brought to the notic€ of

conc€med authorities du ng insp€€tions.

t7 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lqse over an extefi of 2.82.5

Ha at S.F.Nos. 439ll{ & 439D of

Chettikulam Village and S.F.Nos.

28311 & 283D of Nattarmangalam

Village, Alathur Taluh Perambalur

District, Tamil Nadu by TmL P.

Ranjanaa Devi - For Environmental

Clearance.

(stA./TN/MIN/44 37431202 3 )

10399 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

tlrc 427t SEAC me€ting held on 07.12.2023. SEAC

has fumished its .ecommendations for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the r@ommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensurc sustainable, scientific

and system8tic mining, decided to grant

Environmemal Cleararcr for ahe retricted

qurDtity of 319,180 m3 of Rough Stone sDd

37,172 hr of Gravel up to thc ultiDete deplh of

40m below groutrd level .Dd the atrrual peak

production should oot crcced 4E845 mr of Rough

Stotre (4'i yerr) rnd 14,080 m3 of Gravel (3d

ye.r). This is also subject to the conditions imposed

by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.
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2. The EC garted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensure that they have all been adhered to and

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to rhe moniloring.

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewalof

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, waterquality, ground water leveland

noise quality and reports regarding the saine

should be submitted to TMCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan aod half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Departnent with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project arca

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiversity repon should b€ submitted every

year [o SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plaa

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

afiount commitM and approved in EC for

t"^'/
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EMP. Sl.atus of progessive mine closure and

$€en belt implementation should be

included in the halfyearly compliance repon

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3:221112022-

tA-ltt lE- 1726241D8'tedt 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents a.e directed to submit the

six-monthly complianc€ on the

environmental conditions prcscrib€d in the

prior enviromentrl cleirance lette(s)

through newly developed complianc€

module in the PARMSH Portal from the

respertive login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be

kept in a separate account and both rhe capital

and recuning expenditures should be done

year wis€ for the works identifieq appmved

ard s comftittei. The work & expenditurc

made under EMP should b€ elaborated in the

bi-arnual compliance report submitted and

also should be brought to the notice of

concemed authorities during inspections,

18 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of2.53.0

Ha at S.F.Nos. l45l2B, l47lll.,
147ltB, t41ltc, t47ltD, t47ltE,

14112, l47l3A, l47l3B, l47l3C urd

263ll 0 of Soundariyapuram Village,

Cheryar Talulq Thiruvannamalai

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.

10413 The authority noted that the subject was appmised in

the 4276 SEAC meeting held on 07.12.2023. SEAC

has fumished its recommendalions for granting

Environmental Clearance subject to the oonditions

stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

arrd systematic mining, decided to grant
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Environmental Cleamnce for tbe quaDtify of80,270

mt ofRough Stone and 16,6?8 m'ofGravel up to

the ultimate depth of2?m below ground level (2m

Grav€l + 25rD Rough StoDe) aDd the anDual peak

production should Dot erceed 1E,700 m3 ofRough

StoDe (46 year) etrd 7920 rD3 of Gravel (1" y€ar).

This is also subject to the conditions irnposed by

SEAC, hormal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC

in addition to the following conditions and the

conditions in Annexure'A of6is minutes.

L Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

1807(E) dated t2.04.2022, this

Environmental Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC grarted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 yeaN and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

ensurc that they have all been adhered to ard

implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO of MoEF&CC to the moniloring,

regulatory and other concemed authorities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular mooitoring of air

quality, waterquality, gound water leveland

noise quality and rcports regarding the sarne

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

Veerapandi - For Environmental

Cleamnce.

(sIA"/TN/.tvIIN/44,t43212023)
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5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half ye.dy afld annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Department with copy

ma*ed to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the Foject area

should be monitored ftEquently and detailed

biodiversity report should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and Iinal mine closure plan

inoluding the green belt implementation and

environmental noms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP and as per the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogrcssive mine closure and

green belt implehentation should be included

in the half yeady compliance report

submitted to TMCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211D022-

lA-lll lE- 172624) Dalf,d: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly complia.nce on the

environmental conditions prcscribed in the

paior environmental olearance lette(s)

through newly develop€d complianc.€ module

in the PARMSH Potul from the resp€ctive

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the cspital and

recurring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

ft\d/
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committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in lhe bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of concemed

authorities during inspections.

19 Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel

QuarD/ over a, €xtent of2,00.0 Ha

at S.F.Nos.263lAl (Pofi), 2631A2

(Part) & 263lB (Part) of Munnur

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Karur

Dishict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.S.RagurElhan -For

Environmental Cleamnce.

(swTNMrN/,{43078/2023)

r0387 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised

n the A7r SEAC meeting held on 0?.12.2023.

SEAC has f,rmished its recommendations for

granting Environmental Clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC and also the

Mfety aspects ard to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, de€ided to grant

Environmental CleaEnce for the quatrtity of

2,06,294 mr of rough stone & 26176 mr ofGravel

up to the depth of 35D rtrd the rDDusl peok

production should Dot erceed 51,156m3 ofrough

stone. This is also subjecttothe conditions imposed

by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexure'A'ofthis minutes.

L Keeping in view ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O.

t807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environment4l Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granred is subj€ct to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC conditions and to

1*/
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ensure that they have all been adhered to ald

implemented.

3. The projecr proponent shall submit a

Certified Complianoe Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to the monitoring,

regulatory and olher ooncemed authoaities

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of

the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be Egular monitoring of air

quality, water quality, grourd water level and

noise qualify and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEI.AA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The prcponent shall strictly adhere to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

rctums shall be submitted to the Director of

Geology and Mining Depafine with copy

marked to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the prcject arca

should be monitored fiequently and detailed

biodiversity rcport should be submitted every

year to SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly

followed as per the EMP ard as pe. the

amount committed and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogessive hine closure and

grE€n belt implemenrstion should b€ included

in the half yeady clmplianc€ repori

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC.
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8. As per the OM vide F. No. lA3-221U2022-

lA-l 1n- n26241 Dated: 14.06.2022, the

Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliance on the

environmental conditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance letter(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARryESH Portal from the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a separate account and both the capital and

recurdng expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi'

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice ofconcemed

authorities during inspections.

20 Proposed Multi Colour Granite

Qrrarry over ar €xtent of 4.95.0 Ifu

ot S.F.Nos.73l1, ?315A G), 76llL,

76^B, 76ltc, ?512 & 711 of

Kilakaduvetti Village, Nangue.i

Taluh Tirunelveli Dishicl Tamil

Nadu by M/s. VIBGYOR Minerals

Pr4 Ltd -For Environmental

CleaEnce.

(swTNMrN/44363 l/2023)

r0394 The Aurhority nored that the subject was appraised in

the 427h SEAC meeling held on 07.12.2021. Based

on the presenralion and documenl fumished by the

project proponent, SEAC noled that, the Kalakad

Mundanthurai Tig€r Reserve is located at a distance

of 8.0 kJn and hence the PP shall obtain NBWL

clearaoce, vide, MoEF &CC Office Memora-ndum no.

FC-l l/1192020-FC dated l7'f May. 2022.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would

further delibemte on this project and decide the

fiirther cou$e of action. Hence, the Proponent is

advised to submit the additional

documents/infomation as sought above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will

29
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automatically get delisted from the PARMSH

portal.

In view ofthe above, th€ Authority decided to requcst

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

SEAC minules to the projecr proponcnt held on

07.t2.2023.

2l Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease

over an extent of 4.77.0Ha at S.F.

Nosi2o/1 , 20D, 270D, 27013, 27014 ,

25719, 257laA & 257ll0A of

Panarnpatti Village, Illuppur Taluk,

Puduktottai District, Tamil Nadu by

Tvl. Om Shri Vari Stones P!,t Ltd.,

For Environmental Clearance

(swTNA4rN/440374/202 3)

8584 The aulhority noted that the subject was earlier

appraised in the 42ls' SEAC meeting held on

08.1L2023. SEAC has tumished ils
recommendations for $anting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, this subject was placed in the 675s

Authority meeting held on 28.11.2023. After

detailed disoussions, the Authority decided to obtain

additional details stated thercin for further course of

action. Now, the PP has submitted a reply vide letter

dated22.l2.2023.The reply was placed in the 6E I d

authorify me€ting held on 22.12.2023.

After detailed discussions, the Authority taking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and also the

safefy aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to grant

Environmental Cleannce for the qu.rtity of

4,59,305m3 ofrough stotre up to thedepth of40m

ard the snnurl peak pmduclioD should rot
erceed 1,09580mr of rotrgh 8totre. This is also

subject to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure 'A' ofthis minutes.

1. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O. I E07(E)
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dated, 12.04.2022, this Envircnmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period-

2. The EC granted is subjecl to review by Districr

Collector, Mines Depr. and TNPCB on

completion of every 5 yerrs and also during the

mine plan period, till the project life so as to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhercd to and implemented.

3. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliancr Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SEIAA,

while seeking a renewal of the rninhg plafl to

cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring ofai quality,

water quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the sarne should be

submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRO of

MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plar and half yearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Director ofGeology and Mining

Department with copy marked to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored fiequently and detailed biodiversity

r€port should be submined every yea. to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plan

including rhe green belt implementation and

environmental norms should be strictly followed

as p€r the EMP ard as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

l,l
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progressive mine closuae and geen belt

implementation should be included in the half

yearly compliance report submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

E. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-2211D022-lA-lll

lp. 1726241 Datd: 14.o6.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed ro submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

conditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lener(s) through newly developed

compliance module in the PARIWSH Portal

liom the respective login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept in

a sepamte account and both the capiral and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should b€ elaboraM in the bi-annu6l

compliarce report submitted and also should be

brought to the notic€ of concemei authorities

during inspections.

22. Revised application for the Propos€d

Rough Stone Quarry Lease over an

exient of 3.38.9 Ha at S.F.Nos.

236/tA, 236ltB. 236ltc. 236ltD.

2361 tE, 23612, 23613, 21614, 2361 5,

236/6, 236t7, 236t9, tgt3(Pan),

235198 & 235lll of Panampatti

Village, Illuppur Talulq Pudukkottai

District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Om

Shri Vari Stones Pvt. Ltd. - For

8685 Earlier, the subject was plac€d in the 676fi authority

meeting held on 28.1t.2023 lhe aulhority noted that

the subject was appraised in the 421< SEAC meeting

held on 08.11.2023. SEAC has tumished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to the conditions stated therpin.

The Authority during deliberations noted fiom the

KML file that more than 3 r.vater bodies arc situated

near the propos€d project site. Henc€, the Aulhority,

afte. delailed discussions, decided to consider the
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proposal after obtaining the following paniculars

from the project proponent:

i) The proponent shall conduct a detailed

hydrological study & geomorphological

study through a reputed institution and

fumish the repon on the same.

ii) The proponent shall fumish details on the

impact of mining on the water bodies situated

near the project site, rainfall pattem and

seismic disruptions.

iiD From the KML file uploaded in the

PARIVESH Portal, it is observed that the

project site is covered with vegetation. The

proponent shall fumish details on the

vegetalion available in the project she.

iv) The impact of rhe proposed mining activity

on the soil and sgriculture shall be fumished.

v) The proponent shall fumish detailed

mitigation measures for the concems/issues

raised in Public Hearing.

The proponent, vide Ietter dated.22.12.2023

submitted a reply to the details .equested in the 676s

authodty meeting.

The Authority after exarnining the reply/details

firmished by the proponent and also taking into

account the recommendations of SEAC, the safety

aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific and

systematic mining, decided to glant Environmental

Clea$nce for the qurtrtity of359,525m3 of rough

stone up to the depth of 35m below ground level

aDd the rnnuf,l peakproduction should oot exceed

?tBlsml of rough stone. The EC issued is subject

to the conditions imposed by SEAC, normal

Environmental Clearance

(SIA/TNA,[N/44027012023)
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conditions stipulatei by MOEF&CC in addition to

the following conditions and the conditions in

Annexure'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in view of MoEF&CC'S notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 ard S.O. lE07(E)

dated 12,04.2022, this Environmental Clearance

is valid as per the approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by Distsict

Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB on

completion of elery 5 years and also du.ing the

mine plan period, till the project life so Ls to

review the EC conditions and to ensure that they

have all been adhered to and implemented.

3. The p.oject activities should not in any way

impact the water table and the water bodies

situated around the project site.

4. The proponent shall develop the proposed

grEenbelt only by using fast gowing native

indigenous species.

5. The proponent should strictly adhere to rhe

mirigation medsures as committed by him./her in

the I etl@ datd.22. I 2.2023.

6. The project proponent shall submit a Certified

Compliancr Report obtained from IRO of

MoEF&CC to the monitoring, regulatory and

other concemed authorities including SELAA,

while seeking a renewal of the mining plan to

cover the project life.

7. There should be regular monitoring ofairquality,

waler quality, ground water level and noise

quality and reports regarding the same should be

submitted ro TNPCB, SETAA & IRO of
MoEF&CC once in every 6 months.
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8. The proponent shall strictly adhere to the mining

plan and halfyearly and annual retums shall be

submitted to the Dircctor ofceology and Mining

Depaftnent with copy marked ro TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

9. Biodiversity in and around the project area should

be monitored frequently and detailed biodiversity

report should be submitted every year to SEIAA

& IRO ofMoEF&CC.

10.The progressive and final mine closure plan

including the green belt implementation ard

environmental norms should be strictly followed

as per the EMP and as per the amount committed

and approved in EC for EMP. Status of

pro$essive mine closure and green belt

implementation should be ihcluded in the half

yearly compliance rcpon submitted to TNPCB,

SEIAA & IRO ofMoEF&CC.

I l. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-221112022-IA-lll

lE- 172624) Datedi 14.06.2022, the Project

Proponents are directed to submit the six-

monthly compliance on the environmental

clnditions prescribed in the prior environmental

clearance lette(s) through newly. developed

compliance module in the PARMSH Portal

from the respective login.

12. The amoum allocated for EMP should be kept in

a separate account and both the capital and

recurring expenditures should be done year wise

for the works identified, approved and as

committed. The work & expenditure made under

EMP should be elaborated in the bi-annual

compliance report submitted and also should be
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brought to the notic€ of concemed authorities

during inspections.

23 Amendrnent of Environmental

Clearance for the proposed

construction of t200 slurn tenements

at Kargil Nagar at T.S.No.1/l & 3/l

(Old S.F. No:6lE/G) of Kargil

Nagar, Thiruvottiyur Village,

Thiruvottiyur Taluk, Thiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu by lws. Tamil

Nadu Slum Clearance Board.

6651 The Aulhority noted that in 3906 meering ofSEAC

hetd on 07.07.2023. SEAC has tumished its

rccorrmendations for granting Envircnmental

Cleararrce under violation category subject to the

conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, the authority in the 64Ob Authority

meeting held on 19.07,2023 decided to defer the

proposal and to seek c€fiain detEils $ared therein.

In this c.nnection, the PP has fumished reply Dt:

0?.12.2023 alld the proposal was placcd in the 684s

Authority meeting held on 22.12.2023.

In this regard, the authority observed that the PP has

not fumished certain documents. Hence, the

authoify decided to defer this proposal for wantoff

additional pa ioulars

a) The project Eoponent shall submit lhe proofof

amount sp€nt on CER Rs. 40 Lakhs as per SEAC

c.ndition.

b) The project proporent shall submit the proof for

the action taken by the State

GovemrnenrTNPcB against project proponent

under the provisions of Section 19 of the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985 as per the

EIA Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 0E.03.2018.

24 Proposed Ordinary stone and Gravel

quarry project ovef an extent of
0.70.93 Ha (Pana Land) at S.F.

No:2/1B (P) & 2/4A (P) Patta land

of Anjagoundanpatti Village,

r0393 The authoriry noted that in the 4l6d SEAC me€ting

held on 13.10.2023, SEAC decided to gart Tems of
Referenc€ (ToR) along with Public Hearing subject

to the corditions stated therein.
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Aravakuruchi Taluk, Karur Dishict

by Thiru. P. Prabhakaran - For

Terms of Reference.

(sIA,/TNA4IN/442 I 0512023)

Subsequently, the aulhority during the 670th aurhority

meeting held on 06.11.2023 decided to defer and 10

call for additional particulars as follows

l. The proponent shall firmish registered

Iand de€d/lease agreement for all the

Suvey nos. of the proposed mining

lease area.

Now the proponent has fumished reply Dt:

27.11.2023 along with copy of registercd land lease

documents and requested for Terms of Reference

(IoR) at the earliest.

In this connection, the proposal was placed in the

684d Authority meetingheld on 22.12.2023 and the

authority afier detailed discussion accepts the

r€rommendation of the SEAC in 416r' SEAC

meeting held on 13.10.2023 and decided to grant

Terms of Reference (ToR) slong with Public

HeariDg under cluster for undertaking the combined

Environment Impa.t Assessment Study and

paeparatiofl of separate Environment Management

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC & normal conditions & the conditions

menlioned in Annexure B'ofthis minutes.

25 Existing G.€y Granite Quarry lease

over an extent of 1.05.5Ha

s.F.No.840/l (Part), Sonarahslli

Village, Pochampalli Talulq

K shnagiri District by Thiru. K. P.

Lakshmanan - For Terms of

Reference.

10050 The authority noted that in 391'r meeting of SEAC

held on 13.07.2023 duing pEsentatioD EIA

coordirDtor and the PP stated thar Oley intend to

withdraw of the proposal and to apply for EC as 82

category proposal. Under this circumslances SEAC,

without examining the Foposa.l, decided to rcquest

SEIAA to comide. the request for 'lvithdrawal ofthis

proposal as and \r,/hen r€c€ived.
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Subsequently, the authority in 6416 Authority

meeting held on 27.07.2023 noted rhat the PP has not

given withdmw request vide online (Parivesh Ponal)

and the aurhority d€cided to call for justification for

the withd.awal request cornftitted before SEAC.

In this connection, the PP has fumished reply Dr:

27.11.2023 and the proposal was plac€d in the 684d

Authority meeting held o\ 22,12.2023. Tl|le arthotity

norcd that the proponent has made rcquest for

withdraw vide online for proposal no.

SWTNA4IN/42926E/2021 Dtt t a.05.2023

ln view of the above, the authority after detailed

discussion decided to referback this proposal for

specific rec.mmendation of SEAC on the PP request

for withdraw.

26. Existing Rough Stone Quarry lease

over an extent of 4.54.0Ha

S.F.Nos.l093/Al (Part) &
1093/42(Pan), Thennilai W€st

Village, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur

District by M/s. Sri canesh

Murugan Blue Metal - For Terms of
Reference.

(srA.iTN/MIN/433495/2023)

10t55 The authority noted that in 394d SEAC neding held

on 2l.07.2023, SEAC decided to grant Terms of

Reference (ToR) along with Public Hearing under

cluster for undertaking the combined Environrnent

Impact Assessment Study and preparation of separate

Environment Managehent Plarl subje.t to the

conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, the authority during the 6456

Authority meeting held on 07.08.2023 noted that the

PP has submitted h. Dt:2I.07.2023 regarding request

for withdraw for this proposal seeking ToR for the

reasons stated therein.

In this connection, the proponent has not submitted

re{uest for withdraw vide online and SEIAA after

detailed discussion deoided to call for additional

particulars
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a) PP shall fumish justification for rEques! for

\trithdraw and action plar for non-compliaace

mentioned in the CCR dt112.01.2023.

Now the proponent has fumished justification Dr:

27.1L2023 for the request for withdraw made by PP

and submifled request for withdraw vide online

proposal no. SIA,/TNMIN/433495/2023

dt120.06.2023 and the proposal was placed in the

664t Authority me€tin E tf-ld on 22.12.2023.

In view of the above, the authority after detailed

discussion decided to rcferback this proposal for

specific recommendation ofSEAC on the PP request

for withdraw,

27 Proposed Rough stone Quarry leas€

over an extent of 3.61.0Ha

S.F.Nos.l 196/lA, I l96nB Gart) &

ll97ll2A (Part), Punnam Village,

Pugalur Talulq Karur District by

lvrs.V.S.T Blue Metals - For Terms

of Reference.

(SWTNMIN/43 l I t9/2023)

10 t49 The authority noted that in 394d meeting of SEAC

held on 21.07.2023, During the presentation,

proponent stated his intention to withdraw the

proposal. Hence, SEIAA may ac.ept the request of

withdrawal as and when received fiom the PP.

Subsequently, the authority in 6456 Authority

meeting held on 08.08.2023 noted that the PP has

submitted lr. Dtt 21.07.2023 regarding request for

withdraw for the proposal s€€king ToR for the

reasons stated therein and the proponent has not

submitted request for withdraw vide online as

reported before SEAC and SEIAA after detailed

discussion decided to call for additional particulars

PP shall fumish justification for request for withdraw

ond action plan for non-complianc€ mentioned in the

CCR dt:31.10.2022.

In this connection, the PP has fumished reply Dt:

2?.11.2023 and the proposal was placed in the 684s

Authority meeting held on 22.12.2023. The authority
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noted that the proponent has made request for

withdraw vide online for proposal no.

SWTN/MIN/43 I I 89/2023 Dtt27 .05 .2021

In view of the above, the authority after detailed

discussion decided to referback this proposal for

specific rccommendation ofSEAC on the PP request

for withdraw.

28 Proposed Rough Stone Quarry

(Government Land) lease over an

extent of 0.71.0Ha S.F.No.4/I,

Gampathipatti Village, Harur

Taluk, Dharmapuri District by M/s.

Sri Amman Blue Metals - for

Environmental Cleararce

9726 The aulhority noted that in 372s meeting of SEAC

held on27 .04.2023 arJd During SEAC Fesentatioq

PP has submifted Lr. Dt:27.04.2023 staring that they

have decided to withdraw the Foposal in view ofthe

Circular Memo No. T I /TNPCB/F.002953/Rough

Stone/ SPR 2023 Dt:24.M.2023. BEsed on the above,

SEAC has decided to recommerd to SEIAA ro acc€pt

the r€quen of PP to withdmw the proposa.l No.

SIAJTMMIN/41 3314/2023, dtt M.ol.2023.

Subsequently, the authority in 620s authofity

me€ting held on 1E.05.2023 authority after derailed

discussion de.ided to defer and to seek justification

from the PP for withdrawal of this proposal seeking

EC.

ln this connection, the PP has fumished justification

for request for withdraw Dtt 27.11.2023 and lhe

proposal was placed in the 684s Authority me€ting

lrcld on 22.12.2023. The authority noted that the

proporcnt has made request for withdraw vide online

proposal no.

SIAJTNMIN/4133142023Dt:06.01.2023 and TOR

under violation was issued to this PP vide Lr No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.10138/SEAC/ToR-1551 12023

Datedil3.09.2023 in the Online proposal No.

SIAJTNMIN/43 3 309/2023, Dated t l 4 l 0612023.
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In view of the above, the authority after detailed

discussion acc-epts the recommendatioo of SEAC to

SEIAA to accept the request of PP to withdraw the

pmposal No. SWTNMIN/413314/2023, dtl

06.01.2023 and decided to $ant approval for the PP

request for withdraw for online proposal no.

SIA/TNMIN/41 33 I4l2023Dt:06.01.2023.

Antrerure'A'

.) EC CompliaDce

l. The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assumnce fiom the project pmponent

that there will be full and elfective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, Pre-feasibilty Repoc mitigation measurcs as assured in lhe Environmental

Impact Assessmenu Envircnment Management Plan and the mining features including

Pro$essive Mine Closure Plan as submifted vvith the applicarion.

2. All the conditions as presented by rhe proponent in the PPT during SEAC aPprdisal should be

addEssed in Full.

3. The proponent shall submit Compliance Reports on the status of compliance ofthe stipulated

EC conditions including results ofmonitored data. It shall be sent to the respective Regional

OfEc. of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and ClimaleChange, Govt. oflndia and also to the

Omce of State Environment lmpact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Concealing the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data and failure to comply with

any ofthe canditions mentioned atove may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and attract

action under the provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

b) ADDlicable Repulatorv FraEeworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisioN of Water (Prevention & Conhol

of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 19E1, the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986, the Public Liabilify Insurance Act, 1991, along with their

amendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 2010 fi-amed under MMDR

Act 1957, National Commission for protecdon ofchild Right Rules,2006, Wildlife Protection

Act, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 19t0, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016' the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 2004 & TN Forest Ac! l8t2 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Coun of
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India4lon'ble High Court of Madras and ony other Courts of Law relating to the subjecr

matter

c) Safe mipins Prnctices

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceolos/ & Mining shall ensure operotion of the proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted througl the reputed research & Academic

Institutions such as NIRM, IITS, NITS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director General ofMine safety shall ensue strict

complianc€ and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

r€commended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

Institutions as a safety precautionary measure to avoid untowand aocidents during mining

operation.

8. A minimum buffer distance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained froft th€ boundary of the quarry to the nearcst dwelling unit or other structures,

and from forest boundaries or any othe. ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the specific distarce specified by SEIAA in EC as per the rccommendations ofSEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) Witer Environmetrl - Protectiop rlrd mitiqation measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not distub the watq Hies and natural flow

of surface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

10. The proponent shall ensurc that the activities do not impact lhe water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shallensure that the activities do not in

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure thal the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

I L Water level in the nearest dug well in the downstlealn side ofthe quarry should b€ monitored

regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality ofwater discharged ftom the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

ofState Pollution Control Board and included in the Complianc€ Report.

l3.Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as p€r the prevailing provisions of
TNMBR/TNCDBR. unless otherwis€ specified. Maximum F,ossible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe project.
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14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstleam and downstream ofthe springs

and perennial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried out and

reponed in the compliance reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level and water quality shall be canied out around the

mine area during mining operation. At any stage, if it is obs€rved that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necessary corective meesures shall be canied out.

16. Garland drains and silt Faps are to be provided in the slopes around the core area to channelize

storm water. De-silting ofcarland canal and silt traps have to be attended on a daily basis A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the purpose. The proponent shall ensure the quality

of the discharging storm water as per the General Effluent Discharge StaDdards ofCPCB

e)@
17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temp€rature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activi[ies undertaken do [ot result in carbon emission, and

tempemture rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is canied out with reference to the quantum of

particulate matter during excavatiory blasting; material transpon and also from cutting waste

dumps and haul roads.

f) Soil Envirotrpetrt - Prot€ctiop rtrd mitieatiotr measures

20. The proponent shall ensure that the opemtions do not tesult in loss ofsoil biological properties

and nuhi€nts.

21. The prcponent shall ensure that activify do€s not deplete the indigenous soil seed ban-k and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi, soil organism, soil community nor result in eutrophication ofsoil

rLnd water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant growth. Soil

amendments as required to be canied out, to improve soilhealth

23. Bio remediation using microorganisms should be carried out to restore the soil environme to

enable carbon sequeshation.

24. The proponent shall ensurc that the mine restoration is done using mycordzal vAM' vemin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soil health ond biodiversity conservation

25. The proponed shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

arca,
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26. The proponent shall ensure that topsoilto be utilized for site restoration and Green belt alone

within the proposed area.

2?. The top soil shall be temporarily storEd at earmarked place (s) and used for land reclamation

and plantation. The over burden (OB) gene.ated during the mining operations shall be stacked

at earmarked dump sire(s) only. The OB durnps should be scientifically vegetated with suitable

native species to prevent erosion and surface run off Ar critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undenaken for stabilization ofthe dump. Protective wallorgabions should be made around

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofsediments during rains. The entire excavated area shall

be backfilled.

28. Activities should not result in invalion of site by exotic ard alien plant and animal sp€cies and

disrurb the native biodiversity and soilmicro flora and fauna.

g) Noise Epviropment - Protection rpd mitiprtion measures

29. The peak particle yelocity at 500m distrnce or within the nearest habitation, whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DGMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites distub the villages in respeot ofboth human and animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and sfess may affect the health in the villages located close to

mining operations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages arc not

disturbed because ofthe mining activify.

h) BiodiveBitv - Protectiop rpd mitisatiotr meosures

31. The proponeot should ensure that therc is no disturbance to the agricultue plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests. sanctuaLry or national parks. There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other natural resources due to

the mining activities.

32. No tre€s in the arca should be removed ard all the tees numbered and protected. In cas€ Eees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplalted in the Greenbelt zone. The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbanc€ to forcst atrd trees i.
vicinity. The proponent shall ensurc that the acrivity do€s not disturt the movement of grazing

animals and fiee ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does notdisturb

the biodiversity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The proponent shall ensure thot the

activity does not result in invasion by invasive alien sp€cies. The proponent shall ensurc that

the activities do nol distub the rcsident and migratory birds. The prcponent shall ensure that

the activities do hot disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

areas around.
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33, The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodiversity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agoforestry, mixed plants to suppo biodiversify

conservation in the mine restoration effort.

34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA,EMP are taken to

prorccr the biodiversity and natuml resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure lhat the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields ofall
typ€s sunounding the mine lease area which are food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Climate Chanqe

36. The project activity should not in any way impact the climate and lead to a rise in temp€.ature.

37. There should be least distubance to landscape resulting in land us€ change, contamination and

alteEtion ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Change.

38, Intensive mining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

39. Operations should not rcsult in GHC r€l€as€s and extra power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40, Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

renewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

4l.Mining Operarion should not result in droughts, floods ond water stress, aod sho ages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mhing should not result in water loss fiom evaporation, leats and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proofwith designs and the drainage, pumping techniques shall

ensuE climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity,

j) Rcsorve trorest! & Proaected Are.s
,14, The activities should provide nature based support and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45. The project activities should not result in forcst fires, encroachmeots or crcate forest

fragmentation and disruption of forest conidors.

46. There should be no disturbance to the fieshwater flow fiom fie forest impacting the water

table and wetlands.

47. The project proponent should suppo.t all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forest conservation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geological heritage of the arca.
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49. The activities should not result in temf,erature ris€ due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

50. The activities should suppon and recognise the rights and roles of indigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development.

51. The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the projec[ site and forest surrounds.

52. The projec activities should not result in charges in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forests.

k) GIqen Belt Developmcnt

53. The proponent shall ensu.e that in the $een b€lt development more indigenous tsees species

(Appendix as pe. the SEAC Minutes) ale planted.

54. The proponent shall ensure the area is rcslored ard rehabilitated with native trc€s as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers and their protectiop

55. The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the Eovisions of labour laws

applicable fiom time to time to quarrying Mining operations. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation o. facilities at a suirable boarding place, p.otective

equipment such as ear muffs, helmet, etc.

56- The proponent has lo provide insurance protection tothe workers in the cas€ ofexisting mining

or provide the allidavit in case offiesh lease before execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed for working in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforc€d as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m)IE!!Eg@
58. No Transportation ofthe hinerals shall be allowed in cas€ ofroads passing through villages/

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose oftransportation

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 merers) so that the adverse impact of
sound and dust along with chances of accidents could b€ mitigated. All coss resulting from

widening and skengthening of existing public road network shall be bome by the PP in

consultation with nodal State Go!,t. Department. Transportation of minerals through road

movement in case ofexisting villag€/ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Go!,t. Depanment only after required strengthening such that the carrying capacity of
aoads is increased to handle the traffic load. The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.
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Vehicular emissions shall be kept under control and regularly monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution Under Conkol(PUC) certificate for allthe vehicles liom authorized pollution testing

centeE.

59. The Main haulage road within the mine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling arrangement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wetted regulady with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other areas of dust

generation like crushing zone, material hansfer points, material yards etc should invariably

be provided with dust suppression anadgements, The air pollution contol equipments like bag

filte.s, vacuum suction hoods, dry fogging system eic. shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyors and other arcas prone to air pollution. The belt canveyor shotrld be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while taarsportation. PP shall take necessary measutes to avoid

generation of firgitive dust emissions.

n) Storrpe ofw{stcs

60. The project proponent shall store/dump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CER/EMP

61. The CER should be ftlly Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance report.

62. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Govt, departnents.

63. The follow-up action on the implementation of CER Shall be included in the comPliaoce

report.

Dl Directions for Reclamatiotr of mire sites

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adherc to appropriate soil rchabilitation measures to

eDsure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration of the mine site should ensure

that the Geotechnical, physical, chemical properties are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the proc.ess ofrcstoration

65. The proponenr shall ensurE that the mine closurc plaa is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine restoration should be done with native species, and site restored to near original

status. The prcponent shall ensur€ that the area is ecologically restored to consewe the

@osyst€ms and ensure flow of goods a.nd services.

66. A crucial factor for success ofreclamation site is to select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow rapidly, and

poss€ss good crown and preferably be native species. Species to be planted in the boundary of
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project site should be un palatable for cattle'J goats and should have Foven capacity to add

leaf-litter to soil and decompos€. The species planted should be adaptable to the sire

canditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have de€p root system, fix aEnospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofard site, They should be

capable ofmeeting rEquirehent of local people in rcgard to fuel fodder and should b€ able to

atfact bird, bees and butterflies. The sp€cies should be planted in mixed association.

57. For mining area reclamation plot culture experiments to be done to identiry/ d€lermine suitable

sp€cies for the site.

68. Top soilwith a mix ofbeneficial microbes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclarnation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi), plant gowth promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitogen fixlng bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moisture conse ation and water harvesting structures to b€ used where ever possible

for early amelioration and restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for succ€ssful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil contains

majority of s€eds and plant propagation, soil microorgaDism, Organic matter and plant

hutrients. \Yherever possiblethe topsoil should be immediately used in the area ofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining corditions.

71. Over burdens may be analyzed ard tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegelation. Wlerever possible se€ds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spices should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring the site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers alld soil binders, to prcvent erosion afld allow

diverse self- sustaining plant communities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance

!o droughl and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topo$aphical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion ard runoff. Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

properties and thereforeshould be stored with precautionsand utilized forreclamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using gr"sses to protect from wind. Seeds of vaious

indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated ove.burden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using geen

manure, mulches, farmyaad manure to increase organic carbon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining, The EMP and mine closure plan should provide
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adequate budget fo. re-establishing rhe site to prc-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be taken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restontion, and rehabilitation ofthe tenain without affecting the drainage and water regimes.

The rate of rehabilitation should be similar to rate of mining. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-fiiendly. Integration of

rehabilitation straregies with mining plar will enable speedy restoration.

75. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site, Generally, there are two

approaches to restomtion i.e Ecological appoach which allows tolerart species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus ald myoonhiza.

76. Action laken for r€stomtion ofthe site should be specifically mentioned in the EC compliances.

Appexure'B'

Clusler Mrraqemept ComEitlee

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be fiamed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster as membeB including the exising as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate among themselves for the effective implementation ofEMP as

comm ined including Gre€n Belt D€velopment, Water sprinkling, tre€ plartation, blLsting etc.,

3. The List of members of the committee formed shall be submitted to ADMines before the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the AD/Ir4ines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting fiequency with

respect to the n€arby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the fonn ofroute map and network-

5, The committee shall deliberate on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in aholistic

maDner especially during natural calamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacualion plan.

5. The Cluster Management Committee shall foIm Envimnmental Policy to practice sustainable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordance with the law. The role played by

the committe€ in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be Siven in detail

7. The commifiee shall firmish action plan regarding rhe restoration strates/ with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The commlttee shall fumish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster'
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9. The committee shall deliberate on the health of the workeN/staff involved in the mining as

well as the health ofthe public.

10. The committee shall firrnish an action plar to achieve sustainable development goals with

reference to watea, sanitation & safety.

11. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case offire accidents.

Impacl sfudy ofpitritrq

12. Detailed study shall be carried out in rcgsrd to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area covering the entire mine lease period ss p€r prccise arca communicatioD order issued

fiom reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature, &
Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forcsfy & Traditional practic€s.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environDental stsess.

h) Sediment geochernistry in the surface streams.

Asriculture & Apro-Biodiversitv

13. Irnpact on surounding ag cultuml fields around the proposed mining Arca.

14. lmpact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Details of type ofvegetations including no. of trees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. Ifso, transplantation of such vegetations all along the boundary ofthe proposed mining

area shallcommitted mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro florq fauna and soil seed banks ard suggest measules to maintain the nafural

Ecosystem.

17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe arEa and.estoration of
ecosyslem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The project p.oponent shall study and furnish the impact ofproject on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agdculture and livestock.

Forcats
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19. The project proponent shall detailed study on impact ofmining on Reserve forests fiee ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental Impact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endangered indigenous flora and fauna.

21. The Environmental Irnpact Assessment should study impact on standing trees and the existing

tsees should be numbered and action suggested for protection.

22. The Environmental Lnpacl Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

NationalPafts, Conidors and wildlife pathways, near project site

Wrter Epviropmept

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map ofthe water table detailing the number

of $ound water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as riverc, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) so as to ass€ss the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitorEd datA it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect goundwater. Nec€sssry data and documentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine less€ period.

24. Erosion Contaol measures.

25. Detailed study shall be canie-d out in regard to impact of mining around lhe proposed mine

lease area on the nearby Villages, Water-bodies/ Rivers, & any ecDlogical fragile areas.

26. The p.oject proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food wEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent shall study and firmish the details on polential fragmentation imPacl on

natural environment, by the activities.

28. The prcje.t proponent shall study and fumish the impact on aquatic plalts and animals in water

bodies and possible scars on the landscape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms ofReference should speciltcally study impaot gn soil health, soil ercsion, the soil

physioal, chemical components and microbial components.

30. The Environmental hlpact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, riveE streams,

lakes and farmer sites.

Enersv

3L The measures taken to control Noise, Air, Water, Dust Conttol and steps adoPted to efficiently

utilise the Ererry shall be fumished.

Clitnate Ch.trpe
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32. The Environmental Impact Assessment shall study in derail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures lo mitigate ca6on emission including development ofcarbon sink and

temperature rcduction including control ofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on climate change, temperature

rise, pollution and above soil & below soil carbon stock.

Minc Closure Platr

34. Detailed Mine Closure Pla.n covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

strategies covering the entire mine leose period as per precise arEa communication order

issued.

36. The Environmental Irnpact Assessment should hold detailed study on EMP wirh budgA for

Green belt development and mine closure plEr including disaster management plan.

Risk A eDt

37. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulneBbilities during

operational and post operational phases ofMining.

Disaster Manaeemcpt Phn

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspecrs

to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaslcr/untoward ac.idents in &
around the proposed mine lqse area due to the proposed merhod of mining activity & its
related activities covering the entire mine lease period as per Eecise arEa communication order

issued.

Others

39. The project proponent shall fumish VAO certificate with refercnce to 300m radius.egard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structurcs, railway lines, roads, water

bodies such as sbeams, odai, vaaai, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc.

40. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum F.No.22-65,2017-IA.lII dated: 30,09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part ofthe Environment Management Plan.

4l.The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacrs ofplastic & microplastics
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on aquatic environment and ftesh water systems due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be invesligated and repofied.

Atrrerure'C'

CliBate Chrpqe

l. The proponent shall adopt stmtegies to decarbonize lhe building.

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to r€duce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials).

3. The proponent shalladopt strategies to reduce temperatue including the Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt metlodology to conhol thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to rcduce carbon footprints aJrd also develop strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shall adopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not trapping heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building does not create artificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activiti€s should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Cases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natuml rcsources within and

outside the csmpus premis€s.

9. The pmponent shall ensure that the buildings should not cause any damage to lvater

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Health

10. The proponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Etrerlv

I L The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduc€ electricity demand ard consumption.

12. The proponer( shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.

14. The proponent shall provide solar panels ard c.ntribute to the glid fiom the solar panel as

proposed.

15. All lhe construction ofBuildings shall be energy emcient and conform to the green building

norms. The PP shallensure that carbon neutsal buildiog.

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDG set (srandby) for the proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and efficient operation.
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Refulatory Fmmeworks

l7.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 20t6, Plasric Wasre Managem€nt

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Managernent Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous ard Other Wastes (Management and T.ansboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed alea eamarked for

crlle.tion, s€grEgation, storage & dispossl of wastes generated within the premis€s as p€r

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended, Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Tmnsboundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 as amended, Construction and Demolidon Waste Management Rules, 2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall provide elevator as per rules CMDA/DTCP.

Databose maitrtenloce & audits

20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the elents fiom pre-construction,

construction and post-consEuction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain envionmental audits to measure and mitigate environmenlal

concems.

Biodiversitv

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification of the habirat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, erc,.

23. Thc proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of
invasive species.

24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to proteot the micro environmenr from wind

turbulenc.s and change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagnate aL movements.

25. The proponent shall ensurc almost safety for the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disturb under any circumstances.

26. The proponent shall develop building-fiiendly pest conbol straGgies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shalladopt strategies ent bird hirs
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Srfetv 6c{surcs

28.Tie proponent should develop an emergency rcsponse plarl in addition to the disaster

management pla[.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standa s and safety norms of working staff and patients to

be strictly followed as stipulated in EIA,/EMP.

31. The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall provide the ernergency exit in the buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhe.e to the provision and norms regard to fire safety prescribed by

competent authodty.

Water/Sowxee

34. The proponeni shall ensure that no treated or unfeated sewage shall b€ let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under afly circumstances other thar the

permitted mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall continuously &

efficiently op€rate STP so as to satisry the treated sewage discharge standards prescribed by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shall periodically test the teated sewage the thrcugh TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the watq sample for the geneml water quality core

parameters including fecal coliform within the propos€d project site through TNPCB lab

NABL acaredit€d laboratory snd submit report to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for prop€r utilization of recycled

water.

39. The pmject proponent shall adhere to storm water management plan els committed.

PirkitrE

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequa[e parking space forvisitors ofallinmates

including clean traffic plao as committed.

Solid walte Marapepept

4l. The proponent shallensure that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

site at anv time
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42. The proponent should stricrly c4mply with, Tarnil Nadu Govemment order regarding ban on

one time use ahd throwaway plastics irespective of thickness with effect from 0I.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Act, 19E6.

EMP

43. The proponent shall ensure that the EIA,/EMP and disaster management pla.n should be adhered

strictly.

44. The proponent shallensurethat all activities of EMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

fiom TMCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green b€lt plar is implemenred as indicate-d in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient gmss lawns.

Others

46. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

envirotunental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal ofEC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as c.mmined.
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